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FIGURES OF AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY

Compiled By Alfred Reeves, General Manager, National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce. - - AN ECLIPSE GRAFANOLA

Registered in leading 10 grainstates 677,000.b.v1:.. V. . Total manufacturers of passenger
and commercial cars 448.

, Commercial vehicle manufactur-
ers 257. ,

Dealers, garages, repair shops and
supply stores 27,700.

States in" which automobile factor-
ies are located -- 34.

Proportion of motor vehicles to
population of United States 1 to 4 8.

Proportion of motor vehicles to
miles of foad- - 1 to 1."

v Proportion of automobiles to area
of United States 1 to l 1-- 3 square
miles.
- Scientific engineering,' standardiza-
tion of main parts, skilled manufac

The motor car production for 1916
will exceed 1,200,000.

On the basis that any person with
an income of $1200 can own a car,
there is market for - automobiles to
the number of 5,000,000.

Motor vehicles sold during "1915
892,618. . v

Retail value of cars and trucks sold
in. 1915 $691,778,960.

Passenger cars sold in 1915 842,-24- 9.

.

Retail value of passenger7 cars sold
in 1915 $565,856,450.

Motor trucks sold in 1915 50,369.
Retail value of motor trucks sold in

1915 $125,922,500.
; Motor car sales almost doubled

from 1907 to 1908, from' 44,000 to
85000. ' - .

" Number of carriages sold annually
from 1908 to 1912 1.000,000.

Miles of public road in the United
States 2,273,000.

Money spent in this country on
'highway construction last year, which

Delivered to Your Home for $2

For a few days we offer the following phonograph outfits on these
spectacular terms of payment. Both the Eclipse and Victor VI Talk-
ing Machines will reproduce accurately, and clearly all the music of all
the world, just as do the higher priced machines.

HEARE ABOUT "THEY"?
GREAT GUNS! -WHAT ?

turing, big production aijd efficient
selling brought the passenger car to
an average price in 1915 of $6 72.

The average price of automobiles

The ECLIPSE The VICTORWEWD1T!
WSOsTCH IN THIS NEWSPAPER made for tremendous increase in real

estate values, almost $250,000,000.
Ouffi!Automobile exports to 80 different

countries in 1915 increased 25 0 per
cent, and will exceed- - $100,000,000.

In 1914 it was $28,57,464.
England is our best buyer of auto

mobiles taking for the year ending
June 30, trucks 5,806; pleasure cars,
8,321, valued at $21,000,000. ,f

? ; Estimated value . exports of com

Outfit
Comprising the Victor VI Vic-tro- la

and ten double disc Victor
Records, the 75c variety, for

$32.50
Payable $2.00 on Delivery and

$1.00 Weekly.

i ORDER RECRUITING

IK NATIONAL GUARD

PASTORS AGAIN

: CRITICIZE THE

Comprising Eclipse Grafonola
and twelve double disc Columbia
Records, the 65c. variety, for

$32.80 '
Payable $2.00 oik Delivery and

$1.00 Weekly.

mercial vehicles only, 1915, (increase

in 1899 for steam runabouts was 4.

The average price in 1907 went to
$2,123.

The automobile and improved roads
in some localities have increased land
values 100 per cent, to 400 per cent.

Automobilists pay" registration fees
in all .' states and personal property
tax, in addition, in. all but four states.
Many states also require and charge
for a driver's license, while others
have a wheel tax. There was paid
more than $7 per car in motor vehi-
cle fees for registration in 1915, ex-

ceeding $14,000,000. '
Keen competition in the automobile

'
industry, brought failures in the past
five years of-- 400.. -

Exports of cars 'and trucks per
month, are at the rate of $8,500,000.

The Automobile Show celebrates the
20th anniversary of the automobile,
as the industry is rated to have be-

gun in 1895, with the first automobile
race over '.the World's Fair Course in
Chicago, . won by J. Frank Duryea and
Charles , E. Duryea, in a car of their
'own. make. There were. 8 9 entrants
but only six started, - while only two
finished." The time for 55 miles; was

10 hrs. . 28 ..min. ,

; Iowa leads per capita with one car

600 per cent.) $63,000,000.

JJF STATE STOPPED
SUNDAY MOVIES 0

? and Law Requires That
Enlistments Cease. Issue Communication Ques

tioning Good Faith of ,

. .Theatre Managers' k

Either of these outfits is ideal for all around pleasure and enter-
tainment, for the impromptu, informal dance. They are light, durable
and efficient. :. T ' '

":
. v.

DON'T WAIT, AS THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED.
' If you can't come in, 'phone 3500. We 'll send a machine and de-

monstrator. We carry a complete line of Victors and Grafonolas, also
Victor and Columbia Records. . .

1

Following a conference, on Monday,

."Estimated value exports passenger
cars during 1915,. (increase 90 per'

cent.) $37,000,000. ,

iFreight carloads of automobiles
shipped during 1915" exceeded-- , 200,-00- 0.

' .
- "

,

'.Miles traveled annually by motor
vehicles (average ol 5,000 miles per
car) 12,000,000,000.

Gasoline consumed annually by au-
tomobiles (average of 400 gallons, per
car) gaaio$ns---980,000.00- ... -- ..

Lubricating
' oil Consumed annually

(average of ' 12 gallons per" car) gal-
lons 28,800,000. . .

Tires used annually- on motor
oars 12,000,000.
' of brands of tires used on
motor cars almost-- 125. ..

,Num1er , of types and sizes of
tires 140. ; . . .'

SMotpr- - vehicles registered in' the
United States from state reports '

July
l;; 1915 2,070,000, ' ' - - ; -

"Total registrations for ; 1915 --

2.400,000. ;':- - '
i Registered1 in New York state Iec.

11915231,713. '

. Chauffeurs registered in New York
state Dec-- 1;1915 79,899. -

the executive--
t committee ; of the

Bridgeport Pastors association today-

Compsay roominanders of the Con- -
nec,-jj,ca-

t
. Nationa 1 . axe pnohibit- -

w vf-- orders, j recently issued,
Ied, recruit "any wore soldiers if the

of their company is in excess
i of the mlnimnm strength authorized,.

"which is 65 enlisted men. and three
1 officers. tVhen the strength of their
1 companies to reduced by discharge; to
I this intTiiTrtpTn, all applicants in excess

ot that number are to,le carried on
rye waiting list. Companies below the

strength "are in-i-p- i..'

ctrdk fracr-ic-i up o-.that irnmber,
'JL., ..' hi'3 rai tl6n ;n?the?pa.rt of the ad-j- nt

general's oHce ' Saa' been --'

issued a communication in which the
Sunday moving' pieture shows are
characterized' as means to exploit the
people under, the guise of doing them
good, and as infractions of the laws
for the ' purpose of moneys making.

for every 19 persons; with-a'ota- i reg-
istration of cars of 117,407. '.

In-- . 1899 . the." production wa
700.

-

'.,
; Value pf cars in, 1899 $4,750,000.

In 1903 the . production was 11,-00- 0.

''. Value of prbduction in 1903 $12,- -'650,000. I ": ':- -' '

? Big, production came . with the
standardization of ' the most impor-
tant parts of ears in 1910, when the
number of 'cars "made reached 187,- -
000. , ; ; , ,...,.-'- ; ,

mis 7. The, executive, .oominittee;- includes

issuer , rmno wareroomsRevs.: John V. . Wagnor, "J. XJardnen
John.R. Brown, P. E.: Ma-

tthias, ,X. M. Lewi's, Cr M. Brown, G. HI
Beard, F. C. Rideout, E. C. Carpenter

for" some iima. . JThe . renewed.

i "PIANOS AT FACTOBT-TO-HOM- E PRICES" r

923 MAIN STREET. C- 'PHONE 3500.

".interest in military affairs, the format
, tion. of five new batteries of field ar-tille- fy

as well as many extra organi-:- N.

nations-- attached to the two Jnfantry
." jegiments - has .brought the strength

f the guard up t that mapriffitiip of
S , F 1 0 'fijchi of-th-e Naval;Mllitia,
all w4'byJ"tnestae laws. In antici--- -
mr ixm of the order many of the com- -

, - . .......J . ..... ,
.5' The communication, issued to .the'newspapers follow: .. --i

The Bridgeport Pastors association
calla the attention v of the. city.i arid
especially - of "his honor the mayor,to the alarming increase of business
and labor done on Sundays, continual

not the man who caused the wounds
and wishes to submit evidehec in cor-
roboration "of the statement. '".

actual expenses, ' with , no' element of
money profit in it for anybody. , If it
is. for the peopleja. benefit, , let It ''be
for their , benefit. As litUe labor as
possible should toe involved in the

ly encroaching on men's, right to aVproauctions.
LATIN-AMERICANS;;- -',; :."r V,'"HAVEJ THEIR (GREAT

V GIFT-GIVIN-G, FESTIVAL
Sunday fre -- from all- - work not re- - This association 'further appeals to

the mayor to take steps to enforce
the law protecting men from unneces-
sary Sunday labor, by closing stores
that sell neither food nor other ne-- i If you could ,board. a, jhagic car
raKRlties. and shutting down construe

QUESTION OF GUM ON BOARD THE PERSIA- - -
IMPORTANT FACTOR 1 TORPEDOED SHIP'S G

tion work and work in the factories

- psuiies have recruited well into the
seventies in Qe hope, that, when jre
cruiting was halted, , they . might : be
allcwed ' to keep their: maiinram
strength, replacing each discharge by
an. enlistment. The order "from the
adjutant general's office, however, will
jxreyentChis and give the weaker
companies an opportunity toy recruit

- up to pieace strength while holding the
; stronger organisations to that'- - ' '

nn-n'oe-
r- .

rest of theordr instructs In a
- very plain manner that company com-- "

rnandera must. cut, out . the "dead-wood-

from their companies .before
the ' Federal Inspections, which will

that is now being done on Sundays de
Oilspite the silent protest of many of

the men, .and in some, cases or em
ployers themselves.

The value to the people of a Sun 1day protected in the interests of rest,

pet that, ran as a, through,, express to
Havana, Lima, or almost any other
capital of Xatin-Amerlc- a, and be waft-
ed to one of those cities so as to ar-
rive this afternoon or evening, your
.eyes would be greeted-b- what would
seem" to you a very, straiige spectacle,You would observe-- ' that" the shop
windows were . filled 'with . toys,' dolls
and . other articles designed to glad-
den the hearts of the yonng; and, If
you ventured to enter one of the shops,
ybu would be caught in - a rush of
eager, excited . buyers; clamorous for
attention- - from . the .overworked sales-
people. J . '.' ','-"- :'. vJ .V.WA ,. '

worship, and recreation, has been
proved by wide experience to bejtoo
immeasurably1 great to be destroyed' begin in a few" weeks. order is as'! as it is npw being destroyed in Bridge'Dort. ' v '.

qtiired by. necessity or mercy, .:--f
- .The , association - elieves "there- - are

practical . reasons , in , favor; of u public
concerts, public exhibitions !of elevat"
ing pictures, whether motion picturesor others; ' public lectures - whether
distinctively religious or not; given
under protective conditions for the
benefit of that part fi the" populationthat as yet-doe- s' not observer the high-est uses of , the-- ; day. for,worship on
Sunday evenings., ' ' ' '' . '
i It believes there is . nothing social-
ly sound or honest to , be said for al-
lowing the managers of places of
amusemenfc. to add Sunday1 o "tHe six
days given to money-makin-g, exploitthe people under guise of doing them
good,, and break the laws for' the pur-
pose of imore money-makin- g.

' The association :has for ;years stood
consistently for liberty in the individ-
ual use .of Sunday for rest, worship,or recreation and for a thorough-goin- g

protection of Sunday from com-
mercialism . in order that It may be
free., f. i HV,Vih; ;1 .','..' 1. It favored permitting

v

amateur
Sunday ball playing, 1 which ', the law
permits so long as it keeps the. peace'
and is really amateur' recreation; but
opposed commercial baseball, know-
ing it would be the thin edge of the
wedge 'for .money-makin-g '.amuse-
ments on Sunday. "

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
" follows: ,. ..........

. z The; attention , of . company com- -
mandeds is iztvited'to the' large' num-- y
ber- of- - men who have' been marked THE BRIDGEPORT PASTORS'

ASSOCIATION.
f 'absent" at previous' Federal lnspec--l ''lh.'";;..- ...i'X"....Perhaps your first conclusion would

be that' our Latin neighbors have tak-
en to heart the admonition to "do
your Christmas shopping' early," and

FAMILY SUNDAY AT
NEWFIELD CHURCH Were .even now preparing for the com.

ing twenty-fift- h of December. Such a
theory would not seem feasible, how
ever, in view of the alleged tendency
of the Spanish-America- ns toward

The Newfield M. E. church will qb-ser- ve

next Sunday morning xas Family
Church" Sunday-- . It is the aim of the
pastor to have as many families as postponing to tomorrow , everythingthat' may possibly be avoided today.
possible in attendance at the devo matter of fact, whileAs a - our

neighbors to the South have celebrattions. " .''''. m
This ' invitation ,includes all members ed Christmas with great enthusiasm.

they dovnot consider It- a festival forof the Sunday school and congrega
tion. The pastor's sermon will em the1 giving and receiving or girts, xne

. 2. It strongly endorsed the closing Cubans "and , other ' Latin-America- nsphasize the importance of : family life
give presents on "El Dia de los Reyes,'of liquor, saloons on Sunday, which 10

years ago " were wide onen.. ' ,j or the Day of the Kings, which falls
- 3. It has! urged that Sunday dances on the sixts of January. v

and child welfare." ;. '
"

Next Sunday evening, Rev. John
Callahan, superintendent of Hadley
Rescue Hall, Bowery, New York city,
will tellthe story of his life, "From
Bar Room to Pulpit."' Mr. Callahan

in .public .halls, and Sunday picnics This feast, elsewhere called Ephiwhere liquor is sold be- - prohibited, as t.hany or Twelfth Day, is the day for

showing at th next" Federal inspec-
tion.: which commences in about two

commanders ' will- weeka t company
carefully scrutinize the rosters of their
organizations, and will forward to- - this
office at once, applications for the dis-

charge for 'non-residen- ce of altmen
- entitled thereto-- : also for the dis-

charge of all others for the benefit
of the service, who, for business or

: other satisfactory reasons, find them-- .
"jselves unable to attend to their duties

' as soldiers, and who will jbe unable to5
be - present at inspection, thereby . re-

ducing the efficiency end standing of
' theiT oompanies. The efficiency of J a
company, to a large degree, is-- J deter-
mined by the number of men .ipresent
for 'auty. Dead wood cannot ttoel car-
ried and ' the organization marked
efficient, .

' ; .' ' .
CtmpaTy tcomrrtanders whose, or-

ganizations are now..above the mini-
mum strength authorized and re- -

. quired by law will make, no further
enliatments, and when the strength of
their companies is reduced, by . dis-

charge, to the minimum, all men in
excess of that number will be carried
on;-- a waiting list. This will' not be
construed as meaning' that companies
riow below the minimum will not be
Recruited up to that strength. .

. Commanding officers will. imme-
diately after the Federal inspection,
forward to this office , a list of all es,

'togetheis : vfth 'the reasons
" theref or.iabd . all. such absentees who

.'-- - -In fact an out-of-do- or liquor trade.
has a thrilling message. From early ones in the Latin republics, where the

merchants who deal in holiday wares
4. It has pointed out the hypocrisy

Of the so-cal- led ; "sacred" . concert
where admission Is charged on Sun-
day, and the injustice of 'permitting a

are today enjoying their great rush
of business. ' The Latins are even'aess
prone than we of the North to do their
shopping early, and the Day of Kings

boyhood, in New York: streets, through
an experience "in a western " prison,
with the ups and downs of such a life,
all described with an intense spirit
and an undoubted devotion to his Lord
since his conversion 25 years ago, these
make the opportunity of hearing him
one to be Improved. Mr. Callahan
speaks to men at Washington Park

cnurch, or a private . manager thatcourts public favor by shamming a
liberal,- - interest In charity, to do what like Christmas with us, orten comes

when they least expect it, and findsother private managers are forbidden them " unprepared.to do.
The historic and religious signifi5. It' has with labor or cance of the day is, of course, the visitMethodist church in the afternoon andganizations and others in efforts to

get the city' government to close re of the three kings, . or" wise men, toat Newn eld church in the evening at
the infant Jesus. The kings broughtthe regular service. , .tail stores not selling goods reauired

by either necessity or mercy, and to gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh,
and this gave rise to. the gfft-givi-

suspend shop work and city jobs off which in many countries distinguishes

, . ' I- yr- - 9 - -

" "'"iS !''J ' H.'2iT I ' I' ' " " " " "
I

sxreeis ana elsewhere that involv
MISS WOOD'S PAGEANT

WINS COMMENDATION v

FROM MANY SOURCES
Ed Dia de les Reyes." ' i

Throughout the Latin world, ined Sunday! labor." s : J - -

b.- - ix. welcomed the institution of France and Italy as well as In Souththe Sunday park concerts, in so far ascannot furnish an excuse satisfactory and Central America and Cuba, the
Day of the Kings is an important fesMiss Ida L.' Wood, of Memphis,they could be held lawfully and pro-

vide worthy music for the uplift and Term., whose sacred historical pageant
pa this office, will be fined by their
commanding Officers as required by

' Jaw, and will be discharged for the
benefit of the service. ' :,

pleasure of the people.
tival. - In .England and, America
Twelfth Night festivities, once so pop-
ular, have almost died ,out.

was presented under the auspices 'of
the Queen's Daughters at Poli's Sunv 7.-- it- has worked hard to secure

from successive legislatures a revision In Paris the people are busy todayday evening, received many notes and : CRUf SBv 5-- . fonsut Hc.NE:ly - - -of the present Sunday law, looking naying their bills, for it is the cusmessages of" appreciation following the
production.

This action by the adjutant general
is the most drastic that has been tak-
en for years. Not since the days of
the Spanish .American 5 war has the
national guard of the state "been so

to greater clearness of definition in
favor . of amateur recreation ; and

tom that everything in- the way of an
outstanding - obligation must bo set--.The pageant was arranged by Miss
tied by the sixth of January. The has"Wood, to the minutest detail. Theagamst all forms of commercialism.

In this it almost succeeded a year ago.large and .it never before has reached music, the ensemble, the costuming. somewhat interfered with this pleas-
ant custom, but everybody who canand '( scenic properties are her ownand now again invites to

the same end when the legislature possibly raise the money will go out
shall again be In session.

ideas. Working in conjunction with
the , Queen's daughters she succeeded
in presenting one of the most finishedThe city'' is now; at the parting of

Robert Ney McNeely, United States
consul at Aden, reported lost on the
steamship Persia with about 250
others, was a member of a prominent
North Carolina family and had served
in the state legislature. Charles H.
Grant, another American aboard, ca-

bled that he was safe at Alexandria,
while Edward Ross, " an American
schoolboy, probably left the ship at
Gibraltar., The early report that the
Persia carried a 4.7 inch gun, or 4.7
inch guns, was later denied, but will
undoubtedly be made the subject - of
searching investigation.' -

Iamateur ' productions Bridgeporters
have been privileged to witness.

the statutory limit. The above order,i
J it, its provisions are carried out ac-

cording to their wording, means --that
the, state troops will' he. e 100 per cent.

, attendance at tthS' federal ' Inspections' 4 take place during1 the coming weeka
IMn who are net present are to be
fined and dropped from the rolls. Un-
less a satisfactory excuse-i- s approved,not by the captains, but by the adju-.ta- nt

general,' The :.only; excuse that' jrobably will be acc --)ted will be a
certificate of illness from a reputable

: physician. ,

Chef Denies Stabbing '
. '...r Customer With Fork

the .ways. The stipulation' in the may-
or's order issued a few t weeks ago,that motion pictures might be shown
on Sunday evenings provided only vol-
untary collections were taken and no
admission fee charged, was first set
aside under the thinly disguised ex-
cuse of aiding an excellent charity,and now is disobeyed In some places
every Sunday by ' those who chargeadmission for business prpfits.

The Pastors' association submits
that if Sunday picture shows are to be
allowed, they should be taken wholly

James Curors, aged 27 ,a chef in a

collecting receipted bills today. The
Parisians seldom pay cash for any-
thing they buy, and any fairly re--
spectable person who owns a little
furniture' may get almost unlimited
credit. . It is extended, however with
the implied understanding that pay-
ment will be forthcoming on or be-

fore the Day of the Kings. Those
who do not pay by that date may
confidently expect to pay cash there- -

after, wherever they may go in Paris,
for every tradesmen, by some myster-
ious means, seems almost immediate-
ly to become acquainted with the
names of those who have done vio-
lence to the confidence of other mer-
chants.

VBroke, but with a clear con-
science", describes the condition that
will exist tomorrow among the great
majority of Parisians.

lunch room at Barnum avenue and

Howard Mutchler Dead
Hallett street, is held today for trial
in the city court Jan. 12 upon a charge
of - assault." His alleged victim, Ed-
ward Mills, 693 Barnum avenue, who
was stabbed with a fork last night, is
under physicians' care. He received

Easton,, Pa .Jan. , S Howard
6 6, ' a former Congressmanand prooaent in Democratic politics,Jn Pennsylvania, owner of the Eas--

ExpresSi died last night of pnue-- .
emergency treatment for wounds on
his head, breast and arm.

Use The Farmer Want Page For Your
Wants. They Bring Results. Everyone
Reads Them. Phone 1208 : : : : :

The stabbing' was the result of a

out of the hands of private parties,and should be controlled, solely In the
Interests of the people, by the cityitself. ; . - 'V

A commission of the city's creation
could rent such centrally located
theatres as might be really needed bythe uninflaied demand, supervise the
pictures to be put on, and take gen-
uinely voluntary collections to meet

hurry order placed by a pustomer at
midnight and wh'ch aid not come
from the kitchen fast enough. . AttorTctmssso Savini, the Italian trage-jSia- n,

who died in Rome, left large be- -
Stiests to charitable and art instltu-:BSon- s

in Florence. -

C - - -

A large German submarine has been
conveyed in sections by rail to the
eastern Mediterranean, where a com-
pany is assembling it.

ney Samuel Reich,' representing Cu-
rors In court today, got a continuanoe
upon the grounds that his client was


